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$ 1.95 PAIR

OTHER NUMBERS REDUCED 
IN PRICE. SAME HIGH 

QUALITY.

Popular Dry Goods
“Famoui for Values"

We Give and Redeem O’Donnell 
Trading Stamps.
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Stamford— National publicity f o r > r e  well in 1928. it was indicated 

West Texas in its entirety was sec

stead of naming himself aa the pros
pective student he names Barbara,
Hnd hurries back to the hills to tell 
her the glad news. He arrives to find 
that during his absence his mother 
has achieved the mountain woman’s 
destiny, that worn out with work and 
worry, she had laid down and died.
Furthermore, his father, left with a 
house full o f children has decided 
to marry again, and that the woman 
of his choice is none other than Bar 
bara. He has taken Barbara home, 
where she is working to set his house 
in order. description o

The flood season has started. Rob which opens 
rushes over the swollen creek that , Theatre for 
separates his own home from Barba
ra’s and runs into his father’s house 
to find Barbara going about her 
household duties. His pleas with his 
father to let him take Barbara to the gtincts, pictu 
settlements and to put her in school profound 
are unavailing. At last in despera- | appeal to nu 
tion ,he attacks his father ,and is classes,— spri 
beaten to insensibility. Warwick (0f an epic 
throws him out and bars the door, ¡human libert
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Barbara aroused at the sight, picks 
up the axe with which she has been 
chopping some fire wood. Warwick 
is frightened at the sight o f her de
termined face. He steps aside as 
she chops through the bar o f the 
door and runs outside to support 
Rob against a log adrift in the creek 
while they float downstream to the 
settlements and freedom.

This master human interest pic
ture comes to Lynn Theater Mon
day, and Tuesday, Jan. 16 and 17.

HOME DEMONSTRATION 
CLUB TO MEET TWICE 

MONTHLY IN lt2S

The O’Donnell Home Demonstra
tion Club will meet twice monthly 
the coming year. The regular dates 
being the first and third Wednesdays 
in each month, making next Wed
nesday January 18th, the regular 
time. Every new and old member 
are urged to come.

Our agent. Miss Halsey will meet 
with us in the high school autditor 
ium and give a demonstration or 
the arrangement and furnishing of 
a living room.

French’s Coffee Shop 
Opens To Public

with a successful cempaign to lift the 
,7rld bv'thJ WesTTexas Chamber o f debt that has hithertofore existed

• . s ______  « £  S  u u u r u  I n (

One o f the newest busim-M con-
__ 'cerns to open to the public in O’Don-

Commerce when a recent issue o f Several new buildings are contem- j ne„  ¡8 that o f French’s Coffee House 
the Manufacturer’s Record (Balti- plated. which will be open to the public
morel devoted four pages to a p ic-, Wellington— A new high schoo' Saturday o f this week, 
torial and reading representation o f building is in prospect for Welling- Not only is it one of the newest
West Texas’ evolution from prairie 
and range lands to a region of diver
sified prosperity.

Roswell. N. M .-T h e  Roswell 
Chamber of Commerce sets a good
precedent for all commercial orgam- Bureau o f the West 

tions Out of $10.000 paid into her of Commerce wi 
X ,  hodv for 1927. only $42 of that January 25. Over 500 oil men
amount had to be collected from — — ------> -
two individuals pledging it; the re 
mainder of the budget was paid by 
mail- check, or in person, 
soheitation.

ton. The structure in use this term concerns in O’Donnell, but it is om 
burned to the ground January 2, and 0f the neatest and sleanest looking 
the ward school and Legion Hall are ¡eating houses we have visited in re
being used as temporary facilities.

San Angelo— The Oil and Gas 
Texas Cham 

ill meet here

cent months. Everything from front 
door to kitchen is new, all in attrac 
tive colors of marble finish mak
ing it very attractive. In fact i‘ i 
would be a credit to a town much depths o f his
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West Texas have been invited to at-¡larger than O’Donnell. Mr. French 
tend. ! .proprietor o f the place, is one o f ou-

most progressive citizens
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progressive spirit is embodied in ev- 9,633 & 
ery detail. Nothing has been lef* 
undone thnt would add to the attrac-"  , a„*litv  poultry form- In the remote depths o f the Great »"««one wou,°

Ch‘ llk  r ^ i ! g  fu tu re  Of the Smoky Mountains of North Caro- «veness of that place or the conven
ed the n” > ghow held here Jan- jlina, far from any trace o f civiliza 
annua pou  ̂ under auspices of the tion changed descendants o f British 
uary *« » n 0f Commerce, pioneers. Their one room cabins are
Chlllicot e ve much impetus to 'often buried in deep sheer gorges,
h’̂  h *cla«s poultry production in this miles from the nearest neighbor. 
h,B . Imprisoned thus for nearly two
8eC,' Worth__The Executive Board centuries, ignorant of the wrold’s

f the1 Welt Texas Chamber of Com ¡progress, they have reverted to semi-

merce w 
Among other

ill confer here January 19. savagery. Man is the lord and 
ork, plans for the master, woman the drudging slave.
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;-QOa annual convention, which wil ¡He spends his time fishing and hunt
1 k the organization’s tenth year ing, while she does all the work
marK to the West, will be made, jtakes^are o f the children of which
° f  service  ̂ million dollars will there are many in each family, hoes 

guana erection of three units the corn, takes it to the miller to bi 
be 8Pe™ Texas Utilities Company ground, in fact does all the work 
to the e* ^  Texas on Lake Paul- that amounts to anything, 
plants^ ^  fjpjt unit of which Among this people lives one young
- " e  in operation next September man, Bob Warwick, who is unlike
W*Dublin__Dublin will be the first his fellows. He has an ambition.

t to a West Texas Chamber of it is not for him to live this sort of 
_OB merce district convention of 19- life. He can read and his books tell 
>8"when delegates of the Oil Belt him o f an outside world, where 

«i ction meet here the latter part of woman is looked up to by man, who 
January. ¡builds a home for her, protects and

Seagraves__Seagraves is the sec supports her. His undying ambition
ond town to receive a carload of ' is to get out to the settlements to go 
Tock salt from a San Angelo com ¡to school so that he can have the ad- 
pany which is aiming to manufac- vantages o f life. His father tolerates 
ture Texas’ raw materials into W’ est j hi* ambitions; his mother is in sym- 
Texas necessities in order to savt pathy with him but can do nothing 
freightage from eastern markets, about it. She has her own troubles 
Lubbock took the first shipment. working for a brood o f children.

Cross Plains__F. M. Gwinn, mayoi I To young Barbara Allen whose par-
f Cross Plains and secretary of the ents are his nearest neighbors, Rob 

chamber of commrece, has beer explains the life of the outside world.

ience of its patrons.
The new Coffee House will serve 

short orders. Sandwiches, Hambur
gers, and in fact everything that will 
be found in the up-to-date coffee 
houses in the larger cities Mr.
French, stated that he would feature 
cleanliness and courtesy in every de- gathered 
partment. He stated everything would Thursday 
be absolutely sterilized with boiling 
water before being used which wi> 
make eevrything sanitnry in ever- 
respect.

Mr. Johnny Rochelle formerly o' 
the City Cafe will be the guid
ing genius over the kitchen for the 
present. Johnny’s presence in the kit
chen is “ enough said.’ ’

The new Coffee House is conven
iently located next door north o f the 
Lynn Theatre in the building former
ly occupied by R. L. Pirtle. How
ever, the building has been complete
ly renovated. A new awning added 
and sidewalks Bhilt which adds great
ly to that part of the city. Mr.
French asks that the general public I McDonald-El 
call around and inspect this new ad- J- P- Bowlii 
dition to O’Donnell’s business con
cerns.

elected mayor of Pampa and will as 
sume duties there January 23

He tells how “ out in the big settle 
ments it’s the men that works and

Wichita Falls— A general confer- the wimmin that geta.tooken care o f
ence o f all parties interested in agri
cultural development ha* been call
ed to meet here by the Poultry and 
Dairy Bureau o f the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce.

Rowena— The 1927 agricultural 
output o f Rowena reached well in
to the million mark according to ac
tual product*^marketed, which in 
eluded cotton, fbultry and dairy pro
duce, and fead stuffs.

nd pest t’other way ’round from 
here.”  This fires fer imagination.

Time passes. The minister comes 
on one o f his long delayed visits to 
the mountains to say the burial ser
vice over those who have long lain 
In their graves, and to perform the 
marriage ceremony over those that 
feel so inclined

Rob goes to the settlements with 
him, sells his horse and pays the tui-
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Patent Egg Maker,
How much money is each year 

wasted on so-called egg-makers? 
These generally are of little value 
they do not contain much that ac
tually goes into an egg. Many peo
ple then consider a sack of good meat 
scraps too expensive, eagerly throw 
away money on patent egg makers. 
These people want quick or lightning 
results. They want to feed some
thing mysteriously today and gather 
up the eggs the next day. So far, 
hens in this world don't seem to per
form that way.

--------------------------------o -------------------------------

Tolbert A Grider conducted an auc
tion sale Saturday at Lameaa sell
ing twenty-four head of hones and 
mules. Mr. Grider stated all of the 
stock sold for a good prMo.
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IN YOUR HOME 
TOWN PAPER

NEWS OF YOUR FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS EACH AND EVERY WEEK OF 
THE YEAR . A COMPLETE LOCAL HISTORY TH A T TELLS YOU ALL A- 
BOUT THE WORTH WHILE HAPPENINGS EACH WEEK. LETS YOU KNOW  
W H AT  YOUR LOCAL MERCHANTS H AVE IN NEW AND SEASONABLE  
MERCHANDISE. YOUR HOME TO W N  PAPER IS THE ONE PAPER YOU  
CANNOT AFFORD TO BE W ITHOUT.
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An Emblem of Trust 
That Is Always Kept

OUTSTANDING FACTORS IN THE COM MUNITY LIFE OF O ’DONNELL.
ITS PRACTICAL APPLICATION IS BEST EXEMPLIFIED IN OUR BUSI
NESS ACTIVITIES WHEREIN EACH W ORTHY MEMBER OF THE COM
MUNITY IS EXTENDED UNQUESTIONED CREDIT BY BUSINESS AND  
BANKING FIRMS.
IT IS A  COM MUNITY WHERE IT P AYS BIG RETURNS ON THE INVEST
MENT TO M AINTAIN A  CREDIT RATING INVIOLATE BY PAYING ALL OB
LIGATIONS PROMPTLY WHEN DUE.
FAITH— A  TRUST FULFILLED— A  CREDIT OBLIGATION PROMPTLY 
MET

Carlise and Company
••W. K .op  th . Quality Up”

Popular Dry Goods Store
"F m s i i  Far V r ia a .”

Higginbotham-Bartlett Co.
A ll K ia *  a f  BaiM iag Malarial

Sorrells Lumber Co.
"Laaabar mmd BaiM iag M alarial”

Corner Drug Store
“ Tfca B acall Star.

O'Donnell Telephone Each
Laaal a r i  Laag Dhtaaca

Lynn Theatre

The West Texas Gas Co.
“ I f  It Uaaa Caa, W a Hava It”

Guthrie Mercantile

Whitsett Drug Company
“ Natbtag Bat tba Baat”

Texas Electric Service Co.
Y aar Elaatria Sarraat

Palmer Sc Tull Implement Co
I. H . C. mmi r. a O. laaplaaiaata

Self-Serving Grocery
Paiatar A  Marita, Fraya.

C. E. Ray Tailor Shop
Claaaiag, Fraaaiag, aaS Altaratiaaa

W . E. Guye Dry Goods Co.
Eaarytbiag far tba W bala Faaafly

The First National Bank

Carroll Plow Sc Wagon Shop
a  C. Carrall, Fray.

A  A . House (Cari A  FaaA by tba Dayat

Wilder Chevrolet Co. " j ’ A ‘| y f  **iii
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IFUCIUS’ GRIP
ON CHINA SLIPS

Policy of Religious Freedom 
Doom* Old Creed*.

Nun king, China—Confucianism, un- 
ie r  the aationalist retfroe, has loat 
Its last claim to be the state re
ligion o f China.

The Nanking government has de
creed that nothing he done to pre 
rent veneration to the memory and 
teachings o f the great sage, but the 
old Influence o f Con fuel os has mint 
bled nnder the weight o f modern- 
latic nationalism.

This summary of Nanking* atti
tude toward the ancient faith and 
code which has molded Chinese 
thought and conduct for more than 
two thousand years was given the 
Associated Press by a direct descend
ant of Confncins who Is also a mem 
her of tho nationalist government. He 
is Dr. H. H. Kung (Kong Hsiang-shl) 
of the seventy-fifth generation In dl 
reet lino from the sage, whose Chi 
nese name was Kung Fu-tzu. Doc 
tor Kung, alumnus of Oberlln and 
Tale universities. Is minister o f In
dustry and commerce and. wl 
prond o f  his Confncian lineage, la a 
Christian.

“Many persona, especially abroad, 
■ly conceive of Confucianism 

as n religion.”  said Doctor Kung. 
“Confucianism actually la a code o f 
phUooepby, a standard o f ethical con
duct for which no claim is made of 

latural sanction.
“ However, the policy o f the nation 

t la complete religions 
> and toleration, and we shall 

do nothing to interfere with those 
■hip Con foci us.

•'Certainly wo shall do nothing to 
the memory of 

this greet man. who Is venerated as 
the groat sage and teacher o f  the

Mean Game Played on
Devotee o f Fritters

When Montgomery, Ala., was just a 
village, transiimitation almost nil and 
replenishment of supplies few and far 
between, there lived at a tavern In 

| that community a gentleman who. out 
o f consideration for his descendants, 
is designated merely as Squire A.

The squires one passion, after be 
ing a gentleman upon all occasions, 
was fritters. The first barrel o f  flour 
to arrive In many weeks found him 
voracious for his favorite food. With 
some twenty other boarders he sat 
down at the table, rolled up his 
sleeves, tucked the public towel from 
the porch under his chin, filled a soup 
plate half fnll o f  molasses, and waited 
for the waiter to come around.

The other boarders, however, hav
ing previously observed the squire's 
passion for fritters to their own great 
dissatisfaction, had bribed the waiter 
to pass him by as each smoking stack 
came in from the kitchen. The plate 
came and went, time and again, each 
time leaving the squire more as
tounded and slightly lest mindful of 
the fact that he was a gentleman.

Finally, when the waiter came In 
and reported that the fritters were all 
gone the Immaculately bibbed squire 
coaid restrain himself no longer. 
Kicking bark his chslr be srose sad 
declared In tones o f  thunder. Til 
quit the bonne, ladles and gentlemen. 
™  be tcrnslly and constitutionally 
dad-blamed If r il stand such Infernal 
partiality r

And. to the boarders' delight. It 
turned oot that he meant I t—Detroit 
News.

pei.ilm e uboxe I he exalted melting 
point o f  the resultant purified steel, 
but also made It widely known that 
this steel was a very valuable sub
stance. Knowing this, and having in 
the siemens regenerative gas furnac 
an independent means o f generating 
this temperature, the Martin brothers 
o f  Kirelul in France, In 1864, de
veloped the open hearth process of 
milking steel of any desired carbon ! 
content by melting together in this ; 
furnace cast and wrought Iron.

Found««! Religious Sect.
Jemima Wilkinson, the so-called re

ligious Imposter, was born In Cumber- 
1, R. I., in 1753. She was educated 

untong the Society o f Friends. When 
twenty years old she suffered severe 
fever, and, after apparent suspension 
o f life, asserted that she had been 
raised from the dead, and professed to 
work miracles. She bad a few follow
ers. who, with her, built in Tates 
county. New York, a village named 
Jerusalem, in 1789. She enjoyed celi
bacy. and the religions exercises wblcb 
she instituted had some resemblance 
to those o f  Shakers. She died in 1819. 
and at her death the sect was broken

Instruction o f  Blind
Makes Good Progress

Dr. F. Park Lewis cites an amaz
ing exhibition In the New Xork Insti
tution for the Blind. Blind children 
o f twelve or thirteen years were 
given a number o f  three figures at 
random and were directed to multiply 
this by another number o f  three fig 
ures, such as 972 and 628. They did 
problems like this aloud and In con
cert without their raised point slates, 
as accurately and as rapidly as one of 
the sighted observers could have done 
It with pencil and paper.

The Mind must as far as possible 
do all the things they have been do
ing. Writing is more easily accom
plished than one would imagine. 
Doctor I-ewis describes a practical 
method.

A rubber band Is passed around s 
pad where the wrltidg should 
Two other light hands are passed | 
vertically around the (aid at about 
half an Inch from each edge of the | 
puper. As each line is completed the i 
horizontal hand is slipped down an | 
Inch. By keeping the finger on the 
band an even and legible writing can 
he produced with ru le  practice.— 
Hygeia Magazine.

Steel-Making Progress.
Open dearth steel is made by an 

open hearth furnace In 1850 Besse- 
t only invented his extraor

dinary process of making heat de- I 
veloped hy the rapid oxidation o f the 
Impurities In pig iron raise the tem-

Backward or Forward,
All “ Same*”  to Poaeur

The Browning cult was—still la— an 
extraordinary loyal body o f  worship
ers. A story goes that a gushful par
son who posed—and only posed—as a 
Browning student remarked in the 
hearing of a dyed-in-the-wool Brown
ing that only dense folk brought 
against Brnwqjpg die charge of oh-

-------LUBBOCK
MEDICAL. SURGICAL AND 

DIAGNOSTIC
CLINIC

Sis Ik Floor Myrick B aiM ia ,

ELLWOOD  
HOSPITAL

ith and El Tiaai 
Pfcoao »02 

LUBBOCK. TE XA S 
Complete Diagnostic Laboratory 

inclading X-Ray and Modern 
Physio Therapy 

D. D. CROSS. M. D. 
Surgery and Disease o f 

Women.
V. V. C LARK. M. D. 

Diagnosis, Internal M odiciae 
and E lectro Therapy 

J. S. C R AW FORD, M. D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

O. W . ENGLISH, M. D. 
General M edicine and Surgery 

G. H. A TER, D. D. S. 
Dental Surgnry, Pyorrhea end 

X-Ray
W. D. McRIMMON 

X-Ray and Laboratory 
Techaiciaa 

H. S. RIGCS 
Business Manager

acurity and that he bad tiever 
a line of the master's that ho fonnd 
any difficulty in understanding.

Ills host took down a volume of 
Browning from the shelf, turned to a 
piece, and beginning with the last 
line, read If, line for line, backward, 
to the beginning. When be had ended, 
he inquired:

'Ta the meuning of that quite plain 
to you?”

“Quite plain,” was the reply. “ From 
the beginning to the stately end. like 
the unchecked murch to Its destina
tion o f an Irresistible army. I never 
had a doubt about whnt the master 
had In mind when he thus wrote."— 
Kansas City Star.

Waves’ Height Deceptive.
Wave* rarely have a greater height 1

than fit» feet, but they appeur to be
much higher when seen from a ship
In the o|>en ocean. These waves fre
quently have a greater height, how
ever. in breaking upon a rocky coast. 
The Hell light on the Scottish coast. 
11S f<>et above the sea. Is often hidden 
by foam anil spray. The Kddyatone 
lighthouse, formerly 72 feet, had to 
be rebuilt to a height o f 132 feet tit 
prevent the waves from riding over 
the top of the lantern. During « 
storm o f  exceptional duraiion la Feb
ruary. 1917. It. M. 8. P. Oruba. sailing 
from Southampton to the Barbados, 
encountered waves 45 feet high. This 
was In the North Atlantic. In the 
South Atlantic and South Pacific 
oceuns, storm waves have been re
corded that reached 50 feet In their 
fullest development.

IMHIiiNaM

NOTICE
This store has discontinued the giving of THRIFT, S. < 

other kind of Trading Stamps, believing we can give : 
ues and better serve our customers by so doing.

WHITSETT DRUG CO.
“ Nothing But the Best”

i SORRELS LUMBER CO.
PLETE STOCK O f BUILDING M ATER IA L

STAR WINDMILLS and PIPING 
Barbed Wire and Post*, Poultry and Hog 

Wire, Paint*. Oils and Varnishes

A U C T IO
SALE

Jan. 10th, 1929
AT THE A. C. WILSON FARM

2 spans work mules, 8 yrs. old, good ones 
1 coming 2 year old mule 
1 saddle pony
1 Jack, 10 years old
2 1-row Oliver Listers
1 John Deere Cultivator 
1 double disc, Emerson
1 broad tire wagon
2 sets harness
3 sets knives 
1 stalk cutter
Some household furniture, 
promptly at 1:30.

Sale begii

W . V. TOLBERT, Auctioneer

MRS. A. C. WILSON,
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low her average o f  the past five
years, the county is in excellent f i
nancial condition. Never before were 
so many farm ers living at home. 
Dairy cows, hogs, turkeys, chickens, 
vegetables and fru it are being raised 
more abundantly than ever before. 
More turkeys have been sold here 
this year than ever before in the his
tory o f  the county. The county’s 
biggest feed crop has befen harvested 
and preparations are now being made 
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year.
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COMBINES IN TE XA S
M AKE GOOD SHOW ING

29,650 acres o f  wheat cut and 
threshed at an average cost o f  14 1-2 
cents per acre, figuring the cash out
lay, less labor charges, is the record 
made in Texas this season by 72 
Combines. This data was compiled by 
research engineers for  the Gleaner- 
Combine H arvester Corporation, In
dependence, Mo.

The 72 machines on which data
»s completed harvested 283,457 

bushels, an average o f  9 1-2 bushels 
per acre. The cost o f  harvesting 
and threshing was 1 1-2 cents per 
bushel. These figures do not include 
labor cost, however, in at least 50 
percent o f  the cases the owner em 
ployed no extra help.

These facts have been carefully 
compiled by Gleaner Baldwin o f f ic 
ials to ascertain the relative value o f  
the Combine method o f  harvesting as 
compared with the old fashioned har
vesting method.

The figures are being turned over 
to various Federal and State offic ia ls  
interested in preparing statistics on 
farm  conditions.

The■'’9|PBBf1on said the company
in order to reimburse its treasury in 
part for  net expenditures fo r  addi
tions and betterments from  June 30, 
1916, to December 31, 1927, aggre
gating $121,994,945, proposes to is
sue the debenture bonds, the proceeds 
to be used toward carrying out its 
program o f  capital expenditures es
timated as follows for  1929.

Additions and betterments to its 
properties and properties o f  a ff il
iated companies, exclusive o f  equip
ment, $23,000,000. To acquire new 
equipment $16,500,000. Road ex
tensions o f  affiliated companies, $7,- 
550,000.

C R O W  MORE LEGUME H AY

Legume hays should be more wide
ly grown for  feeding dairy cows, says 
the United States Department o f  
Agriculture. Only 41 per cent o f  
the hay grow n in the Unit id States 
at present is legume hay. In the 
North Central and North A tlantic 
States, which contain 66 per cent o f  
all the dairy' cattle, legume hay con 
stitutes but one-third o f  the total hay- 
crop. The legume hays, alfa lfa  and 
clover, produce more hay per acre 
than does tim othy and are higher in 
digestible protein, one o f  the most 
expensive nutriflets in the dairy cow ’s 
ration. An average acre o f  a lfa lfa 
in 1927 produced almost 7 times as 
much digestible protein as an acre o f  
timothy, and 15 times as much lime. 
One acre o f  clover hay produced 
three times as much digestible pro
tein as an acre o f  timothy and as 
much lime as 7.8 acres o f  timothy. 
The annual legumes, cowpeas. and 
soy beans are almots equal to  the 
clovers in the quantity o f  nutrients 
and lime produced.

LAW RENCE LUMSDEN
MEETS TRAGIC DEATH

(From  Wilson Pointer)

Saturday, December 22, the body 
o f  Lawrence Luntsden was found 
just outside the City o f  Austin. Law
rence was sitting in his car when 
found with a pistol in his lap. Up 
to this writing his assassian has not 
been found.

On Friday night, Lawrence had at. 
tended a fraternity dance and ac
cording to those who talked with 
him. he declared he was fee l:ng fine 
and was having a ‘ ‘Big Time.”  No 
cause has been advanced as to  the 
cause o f  the tragedy. He was at
tending State University at Austin.

Lawrence was born O ctober 22, 
1906 at County, and has grown to 
maturnity here. His friends are 
numbered by those who know him 
and his untimely death has cast a 
shadow o f  gloom  over this commun
ity.

Lawrence was a gentleman in ev
ery respect. W e are happy to say 
that in all our acquaintance. we
know o f  no one who was more cour
teous than Lawrence. He was the 
same every time you meet him. He 
would always met you with a smile 
and regardless o f  circumstances he 
was polite and considerate, as could 
be seen by the great number who 
attended Bis funeral. They came 
from  all sections o f  the State to pay 
their last respects to their departed 
friend.

Funeral services were held Christ
mas Eve at the home o f  the deceased, 
conducted by Rev. Philip C. McGahey 
pastor o f  the First Baptist Church. 
The Casket was banked high with a 
beautiful floral o ffre in g  sent by his 
friends here and other sections o f  
the State.

A ctive Pall Bearers w ere: Johnnie

Williams, Howard Cook, Eugene
Richardson, Douglas Finley Wilson, 
W eb Williams, Sierra Blanca, W ar
ren Collnis, Dallas; Maurice Powell, 
A. C. Arnett and R. E. Strong, Lub 
bock; Honorary Pall bearers were: 
J. R. Houston, J. T. Williams, Sr., 
John Sanders and Lynn W est o f  W il- j 
son; Cecil Shaw o f  Brow nfield ; Jud j 
.Miller, Corpus Ohristi; Ballard Fry, | 
Austin: Roy Cobb, C lston ; Milton 
Cobb, Edna; Weldon Richardson and 
Louis Price o f  Lubbock; N. P., M. R. 
Scranton. Pa.; James Collins, Jr., 
duller and C. W. Hulbert, Jr., o f  Dal
las; Chas. Flato, Kingsville, Arthur 
iiudaway. Ft. W orth; Geo. B. Ham
ilton, S onora; and Pete Staples, San ' 
Benito.

Lawrence was laid to rest in the 
Wilson Cemetery on a little grassy j 
knoll that overlooks the surround- 1 
ing plains that he knew and loved 
so well.

Lawrence is survived by his fath
er and mother, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Lumsden, and one brother William. 
Our heart goes out to these bereaved 
ones in their hour o f  sorrow, for in 
the passing o f  their son and brother 
we feel like we have lost a very dear 
friend.

No Sentiment About It.
The diliideut man had just conclud

ed Ids dinner at a very smart restau
rant.

As lie was preparing to leave he 
noticed the orchestra was about to 
Start playing once again. At the same 
moment a voice bellowed In Ids ear:

"Sir, remove that lint at once!”
The mild little ntnn turned and faced 

| the excited colonel on tils left In astou 
Aliment. “ Pardon me,”  be said meekly. 
T didn't notice: arc they playing tbe 
national anthem?”

•‘N o!’* roared the other. “ It’s my 
c a t !”—Montreal Star.

Drummed to Church.
It secies that the devout must bo 

summoned to church, for all over the 
world the use of the bell for this pur 
pose seems to be recognised and getter 
ally made use of. but there are some 
localities In Europe where the bell is 
not available for one reason or an
other, and us a Substitute, a device 
somew hat like a drum Is made use of. 
As a crank is turned a aerie* o f  ham
mers strike against the top of the 
drum, which Is shaped as a large box. 
The sound Is amplified and. as the 
drum Is usually placed on the roof, 
the clatter can l»e heard for u consid
erable distance.

Kinks for the Camper.
I f  you are iruckiug far out into the 

woods ou your hunting trip stick 
matches away, here and there in your 
coat, breeches und shirt pockets. They 
■nay come in Imndy at a most unex
pected time. By tlie way. In emergency 
you can strike a safety match on a 
piece of broken glass. You can carry 
matches in a shotgun shell plugged 
witli a wooden stopiter In tbe end. It 
floats. Matches can be protected by 
dipping their heads in paraffin. Tills 
saves them from possible dampness.— 
Forest and Stream.

W o want your Bundles, 1 
K affir. Henderson & Koeninger.

M ILK
B U T T E R
C R E A M
D E LIV ER IE S M ADE A N Y 
W H E R E  IN TO W N

A B SO LU TE LY S A rtlT A R Y  IN 

E V ER Y RESPECT.

— PHONE 30702—

D
AW-LYNN
AIRY

m

C. L. TOMLINSON. Owner

llteUMNCE]
PROTECTION THOj IT COSTÒ LITTLE I

PLAY SAFE BY INSURING

Fairley & Haymes

We Never Get Mad 
At A Customer

In fact we feel just a little elated and 
pleased when someone brings us a suit or 
gown that is badly stained and spotted—  
that seems almost beyond redemption. 
Recause such hard jobs as these enable us 
to prove the real value of our SCIENTIF
IC PROCESS OF DRY CLEANING.

C. E . R A Y

■
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SA N TA  FE ASKS FOR
G IA N T BOND ISSUE

Thirty Million Dollar Program l(  Pro
posed by Rail Company for  Lines 

Extensions Included.

TO PE KA . Kan.— The Atchinson, j 
Topeka and Santa Fe railway com- j 
pany today filed application with the ! 
the Kansas public service commission ! 
for  a certificate relating to a pro- j 
posed 20 year 4 1-2 per cent $ 3 0 ,- j 
204,000 convertible debenture bond i 
issue. The issue was approved b y 1 
the interstate commerce commission , 
Decem ber 15.

MEN:

T 52 Q *

o f  Com-

111 produce 
o f  cotton

“Service
first”
Our Sarvice Department is 

complete in every detail. Our 

mechanics know how to take 

care of your car troubles.

We also handle the best —

GAS, OILS. GREASES

aud ACCESSORIES

No sale is complete until you 

are entirely satisfied.

HKHWH M M
Haney A Earls, Props

“Many family trees 
| produce good timber.” 

The Smart Guy Keeps 
Well Posted

There are certain well defined uses 

fo r  posts, the most prominent o f  

which is the holding up o f  fencing, 

to keep things in or uot or both.

Our Cresote Posts are good soldiers. 

They stand guard until their com 

m anding o ffice r  tells ’ em to fall out. 

I f  they don’t get that command 

they’ll stay right there unti their 

feet blossom.

Keep posted on posts. Make our 

place your Post O ffice .

HIG6INB0THAM 
B A R M  COMPANY
“ EVERYTHING TO BUILD 

ANYTHING”
E. T. WELLS, Mgr.

O’Donnell, Texas

u a s i

9 RSilent Partner 
of Progress

H p A L L  buildin gs, paved streets, iinj 
schools, beautiful homes and spacious 

parks arc all meaningless until thev are rilled 
with men and women.

A ll these things are but the result of men’s 
vision and genius and courage. Every build
ing that goes up, every institution that pros
pers is fertilized with life blood of men.

Men make cities. They dream, plan and act. 
Out o f their efforts a city takes form. A  
city, then, is as great as its men.

Texas is a great State because it has great 
men. There is a group of men and women 
employed by the T exas Electric Service 
Com pany who have caught the vision of 
Texas’ greatness. They understand what 
Texas is striving toward. They are keenly 
ambitious to have a definite part in this pro
gram of progress, in d iv id u a lly  and as a 
group.

In all their words and actions they reflect a 
great pride in Te»as. Their patriotism for 
Texas is not evident only on holidays; it is 
ever present. The very nature of their work 
biut£» liicm close to the heart of this splen
did State. Their hands are constantly on its 
pulse. Some part of them are constantly at 
their post o f duty twenty-four hours each 
day. Better electric service to the Texas 
cities and towns served is their watchwords? 
Knov, these folks! They are pulling fo l  
Texas, and for you.

T exas E lectric Service C ompany
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W AN T ADS
FOR RENT— Two nicely furished 

room» fo r  ligrht housekeeping. Close
to  school. Light.', water and gas. 
Call at Index O ffice  for  particular*.

LOST— Red imitation leather suit 
case without handle containing baby 

> clothing. Lost on 24th in O ’Donnell 
or  on road to Hindman. Finder please 
return to J. A. Cornett at O ’Donnell 
Produce and receive reward. 14-2tc

See us before you sell that corn. 
We pay highest market price at all 
times. Henderson A Koeninger.

Having added the service« o f  Mr. 
Walker, we are better prepared than 
ever before to  do your shoe repair
ing. while you wait. E lectric Shoe 
Shop. S. A. Billington, prop.

W e buy Maize, K a ffir  and all kinds 
small grain. Highest market price 
paid at all times. Henderson & 
Koeninger.

NOTICE! LADIES! NOTICE!
I f  you want a good phonograph or 

sewing machine. See Lamesa Music 
Co. W e have good used machines at 
$10.00. Singers and all makes.

New V ictor, Brunswick, Columbia 
and Edison machines. R. C. A. Ra
dios $10.00 up.

W e fix  your old ones. W ork is 
guaranteed. LAM RSA MUSIC CO.

0-tfc

Immense MTee”  Trade.
II Great Bn tala Introduced a ban on 

golf, not only would It deprive M0,000 
men and women o f  their game, but It 
would mean mia to many large Arms 
that depend < tirely on the sport.

More than t.0,000,000 a year Is spent 
on the game, and this vast sum is dis
tributed to the advantage o f  at least 
100 trades and Industries. Great Brit
ain possesses no fewer than 2,M0 golf 
courses. In the London district alone 
there are 250. Glasgow claims 225. 
The average membership Is 200, 
though a Rickmansworth club, with a 
^mansion for a clubhouse, boasts 1,100 
members.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Hardberger 
and children. Mary Janice, George 
and Billy o f  Lubbock, Mrs. R. E. 
Speck and children Peggy and Ed
win o f  Lamesa. were guests Tuesday 
o f  Mr. and Mrs. John H ardberger.

hondsome specimen o f dog shaft.
and is decided acquisition to select 
canine social circles.

Miss Dorothy Duncan, o f  Plain- 
,-iew, is visiting her sister, Mrs. M. 
3. Tull.

Recipe Really Simple.
Aunt Muria was without a peer 

among negro cooks. Her specialty 
was molasses cookies. One day she 
was asked her recipe.

Without hesitation she replied: “ Ah 
takes a cup o f  flour, but Ah don't use 
all o f it. then Ah adds two gullnps of 
molasses—"

“ But.”  Interposed the guest, “ what 
are ’gullups?"

“ Honey, don’t you knowt Well, 
when you has a jug of molasses, and 
turns it up, the molasses say, ‘Gal
lup,’ and then run a little more and 
say ‘Gnllup’ again. Ah takes two.”— 
Exchange.

O. H. SHEPPARD. M. D. 
General Practice and Electro- 

Thera peutiese Piles cured without 
detention from  work or business.

O ffice  half block Southeast Index 
Building, O ’Dennall, Texas.

See us before you sell that corn. 
W e pay highest market price at all 
times. Henderson A Koeninger.

W e buy Maize, K a ffir  and all kinds 
small gram. Highest market price 
paid at all times. Henderson 
Koeninger.

TREES— Get your trees, grapes, 
roses, etc., from  one who has spent 
many yeras experimenting with d if
ferent varieties on the plains. BEN 
M OORE. Phone 506-03. 10-tfc

FOR SALE— A Bush and Gerts 
piano. J. W . Kirkpatrick.

W A N TE D— W ill buy good second 
hand windmill, tower and complete 
outfit. Must be in good condition. 
C. E. Donaldson. Phone 907a. Ta- 
hoka. Texas. 15-ltp

The Index this week welcomes to 
its o ffic e  force Mr. Bob K. Roberts, 
who comes from  Tyler. No, there 
is no relationship between him and 
Editor Roberts. Bob will take up 
the work form erly done by J. 
Goode.

Miss Kitty A yler le ft Monday for 
Houston, after spending the holi
days here with her father, Mr. J. P. 
Ayler. Mr. and Mrs. A yler accom 
panied her to Post.

Mr. and Mrs. W esley Brashier and 
son, Wilburn o f  Lubbock, Doss Brad- 
fute o f  W heeler, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Archer and son, J. W „ o f Gail 
were- the guests o f  Mr. and Mrs. J. 
W. Kirkpatrick Muring Christmas 
holidays.

Robert Kirkpatrick o f  Milwaukee, 
is., wTho has been visiting his moth- 
, Mrs. W. H. Thornhill and his sis

ter, Mrs. George Fowler, le ft Friday 
night.

Mrs. E. T. W ells made a business 
trip to Tahoka, W ednesday.

The Junior Class is sorry to lose 
Estes Lee Brandon and Hazel Fish
er, who have withdrawn from  school.

Chemistry’s Triumph.
If all the flowers lost their perfume 

and colors, all the spices their pun- 
gence and most fruits tlielr flowers, 
chemists could closely Imitate most of 
the lost factors synthetically.

The Indigo blue o f India comes to
day from Wilmington, D el.; the pre
cious musk o f  the Tibetan mountain 
doer Is Imitated in Delawanna. N. J . ; 
the equal o f  tannin from Argentina, 
quebracho, hales from a Rensselaer, 
(N. Y.) chemical vat. Balsam of Peril 
(a natural product of Salvador) might 
logically he renamed balsam o f Penn
sylvania.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Westmoreland 
and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Jourdan 
spent some time early in the week at 
(or  is it in) Carlsbad Cavern.

Nothing contributes so much to 
the outside appearance o f a house as 
appropriate plantings about it. The 
best locations for  plant groups, says

Author of tho Clomor.
“ We had a* skeer last Friday nlglit.”  

related the proprietor o f the Tote Fair 
store at Tumllnvllle. “ Some kind of 
a varmint went rambling around 
town, screaming like a panther."

“ Y ep !" returned Gap Johnson o f  
Rnropus Ridge. “ My least boy, 
Rowdy, was In town visiting bis 
gran'maw. and told me he slipped out 
and had :i whole lot o f  fun, a-holler- 
ing and ripping around."—Kansna 
City Star.

A well-known uUlu-i was being
through a searching interrogation by 
• rather garrulous acquaintance.

“ Don't you ever feel that eventually 
s day will come when you will have 
written yourself out?" continued bis 
persecutor. “ Have you ever thought 
that, when that happens, you will have 
to find another means o f  earning your 
living? ’

The author was at a loss for a 
minute or two.

“ But. m.v dear lady." lie said, “such 
an Idea Is fallacious. In your own 
case, you have l>een talking for forty 
years and haven't talked yourself ou t
Have i on?"

Miss Jessie Sargent attended th#| 
funeral o f  a friend at Tahoka T u es-1 
day afternoon.

Miss Thelma Palmer returned on 
Monday evening from  the Heard t 
ranch, where she was the guest o f  
Miss Loma Gray Heard.

Miss Velma W inkler returned Sat
urday from  Llano where she spent 
the holidays with her parents.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Beach 
on December 26, a daughter. Mr. 
Beach calls her Frances, but the 
name is not yet definitely selected. 
Ralph reports that “ she’s a cute lit
tle dickens”  and he’ll be glad when 
she gets a little more back bone. 
Both the mother and baby are do
ing nicely.

There are several popular young 
men in our city, but the one who j 
cause the greatest flutter a m o n g ' 
feminine hearts these days is Gold 
Bug. the handsome German police 
dog owned by Manuel Medley. He 
came in by rail last Sutarday and has 
already made friends with every
body he has met. He is indeed a

Notice
ARE YOU BOTHERED 

WITH STATIC ELECTRIC
ITY?

I HAVE A DEVICE THAT 
WILL TAKE FROM 95 TO 
100 PER CENT OF THE 
STATIC OUT OF YOUR 
PAPER PRESS. ON PRESS 
DAY YOU WON’T HAVE 
TO WAIT TILL THE ELEC
TRICITY IS OUT OF YOUR 
PAPER BEFORE YOU CAN 
MAKE THE SECOND RUN. 
ALSO YOU CAN TAKE 
THE PAPER RIGHT OFF 
THE PRESS TO THE 
FOLDER IN ANY KIND OF 
WEATHER CONDITION 
AND YOU WILL NOT BE 
BOTHERED WITH STAT- 
IT. IF I CAN’T TAKE IT 
OUT IT WILL NOT COST 
YOU A RED CENT.

I AM A PRINTER AND 
KNOW WHAT STATIC 
WILL DO ON PRESS DAY.

IF INTERESTED I WILL 
GIVE YOU A FREE DEM 
ONSTRATION IN THE 
NEAR FUTURE.

STAR-TELEGRAM 
RECORD-TELEGRAM

Why Not Read a 
Metropolitan News]
The tnost complete news service ever 

Southern newspaper. Twenty-four hour, T 
ciated Press Service, with editions based 
tures from Fort Worth, insuring the LAST

Many Comics daily and eight full pi 
eluding The Gumps. Jiggs. Mutt and Jeff. 
Walt. Smitty. Abie. Krazy Kat. Moon Mu

SELECT THE NEWSPAPER WHICH 
YOU AND YOUR FAMILY EVERY D

BARGAIN DAYS A R

Daily With Sunday

Regular Price SI0.0 
You Save $2.55

o
Texas

Oklahom a

New
Mexico

Regu
Yc

Order at This Off

Fort Worth Star

ELECTRIC HATCHING PRODUCES
Better hatches, stronger chicks, with greater livibility, our Hatch

ery is equipped with the Famous Petersime Mommoth Electric 
Incubators, the most complete, up-to-date, modern equipm ent on 
the market, it embodies the latest and most effic ien t methods o f  

applying and controling temperature, moisture and ventilation 
known to  the science o f  artificial incubation. We are increas
ing our capacity to 45.000 eggs this season, in order to enable us 

to supply the demand for  Electric hatched chicks and take rare 
o f  our cutsom hatching.
Custom Hatching Prices, $3.60 per 100 eggs— Baby Chicks S12 to 

$16 per 100. In order to encourage early hatching, we are al
lowing 10 per cent from  our regular price on all eggs set and all 

orders booked for  Baby Chicks prior to  Jan. 30, 1929. Book your 
orders for baby chicks now, or let us do your hatching, under our 
modern process, you will receive the largest, f lu ffiest chicks you 
ever saw.

BARRON’S ELECTRIC HATCHERY
LAMESA. TEXAS— PHONE 18

I

We Are the Official

Headlight Testing Station
— FOR O'DONNELL—

*
NOW  READY FOR TESTING YOUR

: i,
HEADLIGHTS

Wilder Chevrolet Co.

G alloping ( juô
The h o t f o o t  c u o s

Happy New Year

Mechanics’ tools and farmers’ 

tools and cutlerly to spare 

Ranges, stores, athletic goods 

and dish and cooking v are!

The old year’s waning, the new 

year’s dawning. Our hardware 

is still in great demand and 

will continue to be so for  years 

to come. W e’re wishing YOU 

a happy and prosperous NEW 

Y E A R  with great abundance o f 

all good things!

SINGLETON
Hardware Co.

Galloping Gas, the Hotfooted 

Cass. Conies when you call 

without flurry or Fuss!

Some Features That Stand 

Out
CLEANLINESS

COMFORT
EFFICIENCY

NOISELESS
FLEXIBILITY

CONVENIENCE
And all things considered the Cheapest. 
You will find them all in Natural Gas ser
vice and it meets your fuel wants so much 
better.
Talk to our agent today.

W est T e x a s  Gas
Co.

(Headquarters for Gas Appliances)
. .  . ----------------- TTÎtlilTmiDOMI Otn c c - '

Notice
We will discontinue giving “ S &H” Green Trading 
January 10. By doing this we feel that we can sen 
and at the same time give you high quality merchant 
prices.

CITY GROCERY
I WW W4NHF6 r t  m #*  ? «HNUr»


